ArrowMark Partners Adds SRT Veteran to Investment Team
Juan Grana joins to deepen ArrowMark’s SRT investment resources
and broaden the firm’s market presence
DENVER, COLORADO, October 8, 2018 – ArrowMark Partners announced today that Juan
Grana has joined the firm as a managing director and senior member of the ArrowMark
investment team. Based in London, Grana will assist the U.S.-based investment team with the
origination, structuring and oversight of significant risk transfer (“SRT”) investments, also
known as regulatory capital relief transactions. He will also help lead the firm’s efforts to
cultivate and diversify issuer relationships and sourcing channels. Grana’s appointment
reflects ArrowMark’s continued commitment to establish itself as one of the industry’s
leading asset managers and active participants in regulatory capital relief investments.
Grana brings 20 years of industry experience structuring and arranging warehouse facilities
and alternative financing sources for a range of institutional investors and global banks and
has extensive knowledge of banking business models, balance sheet solutions, and structured
finance concepts. Grana spent the last five years at Nomura International plc, where he
served as a managing director in the credit structuring group and most recently in the
structured solutions group. Prior to joining Nomura, Grana spent a decade at Credit Suisse
where he was a senior member of the credit structuring and risk management teams.
“We are fortunate to have collaborated with Juan in a professional capacity over multiple
years on various SRT investments and are pleased to welcome him to the ArrowMark team.
He brings a unique and complementary perspective to the structured credit markets along
with specialized expertise in the capital relief / risk transfer asset class. Juan places a high
value on many of the attributes that personify ArrowMark’s culture, namely an investment
philosophy grounded in fundamental research and a focus on risk management. We believe
his broad experience and technical expertise leading and structuring complex risk transfer
transactions will be highly additive to our investment process and participation in SRT
investments,” said David Corkins, Founding ArrowMark Partner.
About ArrowMark Partners
ArrowMark Partners is an employee-owned asset management firm founded in 2007. As of
June 30, 2018, the firm manages approximately $18 billion in assets on behalf of institutional
and individual investors across alternative credit and long-only equity strategies, as well as
through the management of broadly syndicated and middle market CLOs. ArrowMark is
headquartered in Denver, Colorado with additional offices in New York and California.
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